Since the 1970s, the French space agency CNES has developed boundary-layer pressurized balloons (BLPBs) with the capability to transport lightweight scientific payloads at isopycnic level and offer a quasi-Lagrangian sampling of the lower atmosphere over very long distances and durations (up to several weeks).
Introduction
The Chemistry-Aerosol Mediterranean Experiment (ChArMEx; http://charmex.lsce.ipsl.fr) project aims at an updated assessment of the Mediterranean atmospheric environment. The Mediterranean troposphere is indeed particularly rich in aerosol and 5 ozone, especially during the long Mediterranean dry summer season when concentrations are higher over the basin than over most continental Europe (e.g., Cuesta et al., 2013; Nabat et al., 2013) . In this context, experimental campaigns including airborne observations were performed in summer 2012 and 2013 in order to document the export of continental air masses over the basin and their chemical evolution. The present article focuses more specifically on the set-up of, and first results from, drifting balloons carrying ozone sondes that were deployed during those campaigns to perform Lagrangian observations of 10 the low troposphere ozone concentration over the basin, following the former experience of Bénech et al. (2008) with shorter duration balloons.
The Lagrangian approach in fluid mechanics considers variables in a frame of reference that moves with the fluid. This is a natural point of view to deal with gas phase chemistry in the atmosphere (Businger et al., 1996 (Businger et al., , 2006 . A Lagrangian volume -thereafter a parcel -is a volume of air sufficiently small to be coherently transported by the local wind and be 15 considered (in first order approximation) as isolated from its environment (that is, no or reduced mass exchange occurs through its boundaries). Thus, a Lagrangian air parcel can be viewed as a "smog chamber without walls" (Businger et al., 1996) .
A constant-volume balloon (thereafter CVB) is generally made of a rigid pressurized envelope inflated with a mixture of helium and air, so that the lift balances the balloon weight at a given air density level. A CVB is thus drifting at nearly zero horizontal velocity relative to ambient air. Under well chosen conditions with negligible vertical air motion across density 20 levels, constant volume balloons offer a mean to perform quasi-Lagrangian measurements in the atmosphere. CVBs have been used as Lagrangian tracers as early as in the 1950s. A first use of Lagrangian balloons for comparison of turbulence with Eulerian tower-based observations was reported by Gifford (1955) . Businger et al. (1996) and Businger et al. (2006) reviewed the use of CVB in atmospheric research since that early time, and also discussed their limitations as Lagrangian markers. We only recall here briefly different types of use.
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CVBs have been intensively used as simple trajectory markers to document air flows. For instance, positions from five balloons released together at the same density level can be used to derive the full kinematics of the flow: divergence, vorticity, and shear and stretching deformations (Businger et al., 2006) . During the AUTAN 84 field campaign, CVB trajectories were used to build an interpolated wind field, the horizontal divergence and vorticity of which were derived and analyzed in relation with orographic forcing (Bénech et al., 1987; Durand et al., 1993) . CVB trajectories launched during the PYREX campaign
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(held in 1990) evidenced trapped lee waves downwind of the Pyrenees (Caccia et al., 1997) . CVB trajectories were simulated in a mesoscale model through the implementation of an equation describing the balloon response to the vertical wind. This by small balloons or are too expensive to be lost. Only few types of lightweight and reasonably inexpensive sensors exist, that are suitable for balloon borne measurements.
Apart from water vapour, ozone is probably the gas which is most frequently observed with balloons. It is measured worldwide on a regular time basis since the 1970s with small sounding balloons and electrochemical sensors, e.g., in the frame of the GAW, SHADOZ and NDACC networks (Staehelin, 2008; GAW ASOPOS panel, 2011) . A more experimental alternative 15 was a light UV-absorption sensor specifically designed for balloon flights, that was carried out during ICARTT aboard CVB (Businger et al., 2006; Mao et al., 2006) .
The most frequently used ozone sensors for balloon flights are based on the principle of fast reaction of ozone with iodide ions within an electrochemical cell. Three types of electrochemical ozonesondes exist: the electrochemical concentration cell (ECC), the carbon iodine cell, and the Brewer-Mast sonde (GAW ASOPOS panel, 2011, and references therein) . In this study, 20 we focus on the ECC type, which is in use in about 80% of the stations of the world wide WMO/GAW ozone sounding network. The total weight of the flight package is about 1 kg. Therefore, ECC ozonesondes are suitable for tropospheric flights aboard small CVBs. The lifetime of standard ECC sondes is however limited by power consumption but also by electrolyte evaporation. For a pump flow rate of 200 ml min −1 (usual value), Komhyr (1969) indicated a loss rate of about 0.2 ml per hour (at 25
• C, 50% humidity and sea level pressure). At this rate, the 3 ml cathode chamber of an ECC sonde would be emptied 25 within 15 h, but in reality, the sonde performance lowers well before this time because the ozone measurement is to some extent sensitive to the electrolyte concentration (see e.g., Smit et al., 2007 , and also the discussion in Sect.3.2). Bénech et al. (2008) carried out standard ECC ozonesondes aboard CVB for up to 6-hour flights in the boundary layer and the lower free troposphere during two ESCOMPTE field campaigns in 2000 and 2001, taking place on the French Mediterranean coast (Cros et al., 2004) 1 As early as in the 1970s, the French space agency CNES (Centre National d'Études Spatiales) developed constant volume balloons for long-range scientific flights in the boundary layer or the low troposphere, called boundary-layer pressurized balloons -thereafter BLPBs (Cadet et al., 1975 (Cadet et al., , 1981 Ethé et al., 2002 , -more detail on the recent generation of BLPB is given below in this article). The use of satellite data transmission allows for flights over several days or even weeks. Clearly, standard ECC ozonesondes are not suited for such long-duration flights. Concerning power consumption, the ozonesonde 5 lifetime can be considerably increased by use of high performance lithium batteries. In spite of this, the issue of electrolyte evaporation remains. An ECC ozonesonde in continuous working would not be able to cover a complete ozone diurnal cycle.
For this reason, we present in this article a specific adaptation of ECC ozonesondes, whereby the sonde alternates between short working periods and longer rest periods in order to save electrolyte and increase the sonde lifetime up to several days.
All technical details are given in Section 2. Laboratory tests presented in Section 3 were preliminary to flights aboard BLPB 
ECC ozonesonde and specific adaptations
In all our experiments, we used commercial En-Sci "Z" ECC ozonesondes 2 , either in their original form for conventional balloon soundings, or in a specific implementation for flights aboard CNES constant-volume balloons. In the latter case, only 15 few elements of commercial En-Sci Z sondes were kept (Sect.2.2.2).
ECC ozonesonde general features
Electrochemical concentration cell (ECC) ozonesondes developed by Komhyr (1969) are among the most commonly used worldwide for tropospheric and stratospheric ozone soundings (Smit et al., 2007; GAW ASOPOS panel, 2011) . Ozone mole fractions x O3 = P O3 /P (P being ambient pressure and P O3 ozone partial pressure) can be obtained from the sonde data as:
where R = 8.31 J mol
is the universal gas constant, F = 96485 C mol
is the Faraday constant, T is the pump temperature, I is the current measured in the ozonesonde, I 0 is the sonde background current (residual current in absence of ozone) and Q v is the pump volumic flow rate. T , I and P are directly measured on board during the flight, while I 0 and Q v are derived from pre-flight laboratory measurements. Eq.1 derivation as well as details on the introduced variables and data 25 processing are given in Appendix A.
For all experiments, we used electrolytic solutions recommended for ozonesonde measurements by the GAW panel of experts (GAW ASOPOS panel, 2011) after consideration of several ozonesonde intercomparison experiments (Smit et al., 2007; Deshler et al., 2008) . For En-Sci ECC sondes, the recommended cathode solution is the "0.5% half-buffer" (as termed
in Smit et al., 2007) . The anode and cathode solution compositions are given in Appendix B1. For all flights, we charged the phases (Sect.4.2.1). Once the balloons had reached their ceiling altitude, cruise values for the T i were sent by remote control from the operation centre.
3 Laboratory tests 3.1 First tests in intermittent mode 3.1.1 Ozone current establishment
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A first experiment was conducted on 12 May 2011 at a fixed outdoor place to investigate the behaviour of an ECC ozonesonde (the experimental sonde, hereafter referred to as S Exp ) alternating rest (sonde motor off) and run (sonde motor on) phases, and to evaluate its ability to reproduce correct ozone mole fractions against reference measurements. The latter were (i) a standard (En-Sci Z) ECC ozonesonde working as usual in continuous mode (the reference sonde, hereafter S Ref ); (ii) a UV-absorption analyzer (TEI 42i). The expected absolute accuracy is below 10% for the reference sonde in the troposphere (GAW ASOPOS 10 panel, 2011), while it is better than 3 ppbv for the UV analyzer. The latter value was obtained combining (as rooted sum of squares) the uncertainties given in Gheusi et al. (2011) for the analyzer measurement itself (1.2 ppbv) and the calibration chain (2.3 ppbv).
The time series of ozone mole fractions from the experimental sonde, the reference sonde and the UV analyzer are summarized in Fig.5 . The alternation of run and rest phases is well visible for S Exp with various run/rest sequences of 10min/10min, 15 5min/5min and 3min/3min. It is also seen that every time the motor restarts, the ozone current (mole fraction) in S Exp rapidly grows from almost zero to values comparable to the references ( Fig.4 and 5).
The current establishment is investigated more quantitatively from the data presented in Fig.6 . In a first step, we compared to the reference sonde the S Exp values taken at least 180 s after switch-on, when the ozone current is well established ( The linear model provides the predicted ozone value for S Exp for a given value of S Ref . In a second step, real data from S Exp are compared to the prediction, as function of time elapsed since last S Exp motor restart (Fig.6b) . It is seen that after a rapid growth phase, a ±10% agreement is achieved within a few tens of seconds. This is an expected result since ECC ozone 25 sensors are known to have response time to a step change in ozone of 20-30 s (GAW ASOPOS panel, 2011) . In the following, we therefore adopt a spin-up time T 1 = 60 s after every motor restart before considering measurements as valid.
Pump flow in spin-up regime
BLPB ozonesondes are designed to work for a few minutes between longer periods of rest. We investigated by a laboratory experiment whether after some period of rest, the pump flow rate of an En-Sci Z ECC sonde varies in the first minutes after restart. To this goal, we made measurements with a soap-film flowmeter, but in a timed way with respect to the instant of motor start.
More specifically, the sonde motor and a stopwatch are simultaneously started at t = 0. A soap film is generated after a few 5 seconds. The time t 0 when the film passes at 0 ml is recorded, as well as the time t 1 when it passes at 100 ml. The stopwatch still running, a second film is generated, and times t 2 at 0 ml and t 3 at 100 ml are recorded -and so on with n successive films.
As a result, t 2i and t 2i+1 (i = 0, .., n) are respectively the beginning and end times of the ith measurement interval (ith soap film), and Q vi = V 0 /(t 2i+1 −t 2i ) is the corresponding pump flow rate (V 0 = 100 ml, see App.A). As the latter value represents a mean flow rate over this time interval, we finally consider the middle time (t 2i + t 2i+1 )/2 as the measurement time for Q vi .
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We present here the results of seven measurement sequences conducted as described above with the same sonde motor and pump. Between each sequence, the motor was let at rest for at least 5 minutes. The obtained flow rates range between 0.206 and 0.212 l min
. Figure 7 shows the evolution (relative variation) of the pump flow rate during a few tens of seconds after motor start. Globally, there is a decay of the pump flow rate within the first two minutes. The decay is in the range 0-1.7%
between 60 s (the beginning of the measurement phase) and 120 s.
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This might induce comparable variation of the ozone current in the sonde cell for a given ozone concentration in air (Eq.A1).
If the ozone mole fraction is retrieved from ozone current measurement using a constant value for Q v measured as usual during the flight preparation (Eq.1), the result might be affected in the same way (about 2%) due to unmeasured flow rate variation during the measurement phase. This is therefore a source of uncertainty that adds to those already reported in the literature concerning the flow rate determination. For instance, GAW ASOPOS panel (2011) reports ±1% of uncertainty in the flow rate 20 measurement by soap film displacement technique.
From Fig.7 it is difficult to characterize a variation law for the flow rate that could be reliably used as correction factor for ozone mole fraction retrievals. For a future version of the BLPB ozonesonde, it would be interesting to develop an onboard measurement of the flow rate -providing a sufficient accuracy (less than 1%) could be achieved with a light sensor.
We will continue in the present study to use constant flow rate values determined as usual. However, a 2% uncertainty on 25 ozone mole fraction attached to flow rate variation during the BLPB sonde work phase should be kept in mind.
Long-duration test in realistic conditions
We present here a ground-based experiment conducted from 31 May to 6 June 2012 to test the ability of the BLPB ozonesonde to monitor the evolution of ozone in the boundary layer over several days. At this stage of development, the sonde version was the same as those that flew few weeks later over the Mediterranean during the 2012 campaign (see Sect.4). This experiment
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was also the opportunity to test the Iridium satellite connection. A TEI 49i UV-absorption ozone analyzer was again deployed in the vicinity of the BLPB ozonesonde.
The values for the sonde measurement cycles were T 0 = 900 s (overal period), T 1 = 60 s (spin-up phase) and T 2 = 60 s (measurement phase). During each measurement phase, 12 values of ozone current were recorded, then converted in ozone mole fractions using a background current I 0 = 0.13 µA, a pump time t p = 32 s (100 ml)
, and the ambient pressure and pump temperature provided by the sonde at each measurement phase. The 12 mole fractions were finally aggregated in a single mean value (and corresponding standard deviation) available every 15 min.
The time series of ozone mole fraction from both instruments are shown in Fig.8(a) . The BLPB ozonesonde was able to provide realistic measurements with respect to the UV analyzer (±10 %) almost all along its lifetime, i.e. 5 days. In particular, 5 the ozone diurnal cycles occuring during these sunny days were well captured, as well as variations on shorter time scales (e.g., on 3-4 June 2012). The linear correlation between these measurements is fair (Fig.8b : r 2 = 0.88; bias: -3.3 ppbv; standard deviation of sonde minus analyzer: 5.6 ppbv).
The sonde lifetime was limited by cathode solution evaporation. In our experiment (T 0 = 900 s; T 1 = T 2 = 60 s ), the sonde worked during 3.2 hours per day. At the evaporation rate reported by Komhyr (1969) (about 0.2 ml per work hour for a pump 10 flow rate of 200 ml min
), the solution would have completely evaporated in 4.7 days. This is consistent with the duration of our experiment.
It is interesting to focus on the spin-up phase of each measurement cycle, and its evolution through the sonde lifetime. For each sonde measurement cycle, we compare the values measured by the sonde 20 and 40 s after motor start, with the mean of the 12 mole fractions recorded during the measurement phase (established current) between 60 and 120 s after motor start
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( Fig.9a) . During the first day, the ozone current reaches 60% (resp. 90%) of the established value 20 s (resp. 40 s) after the motor start. This is consistent with the result presented in Fig.6 (b). Over several days, both percentages are seen to grow with time. By the end of the experiment, the 20-s values are near 90% and the 40-s values above 95%. This means that the response time is shortening, or in other words, that the ozone sensor tends to be faster. This is due to progressive evaporation of the electrolyte in the cathode chamber. A current is induced in the electrochemical cell when some desequilibrium is created due 20 to I − oxidation by ozone, enhancing iodine concentration in the cathode solution (reaction AR1 in App.A). An excess in I 2 concentration is all the later to appear that the solution volume (and hence the total amount of ions to oxidize) is large.
As a result, the ozonesonde response time is an indicator of the cathode solution level, and to some extent could be used as electrolyte gauge for long-duration flights.
Figure 9(b) also shows an evolution through the sonde lifetime of the absolute deviation from the UV analyzer reference.
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This deviation tends to increase with time. A linear regression indicates a growth of 1.63 ppbv day
). This drift could also be linked to cathode electrolyte evaporation, which tends to increase the ion concentrations in the solution. In our experiment where the sonde ran until almost complete evaporation, the cathode concentrations might have doubled at half time, i.e. after about 2.5 days. , in summer 2013. Each campaign had its own launch site ( Fig.10 and Tab.1) selected for both scientific 5 and practical reasons. All launch sites were located either on a coast or an island to avoid flight over inhabited areas just after launch. TRAQA and SAFMED (Di Biagio et al., 2015) were devoted to anthropogenic pollution transport and chemistry. The launch sites (Martigues and Levant island, respectively) were located on the French Mediterranean south-east coast, which is a densely inhabited and industrialized area, and therefore a major source of pollution in the western Mediterranean basin. The BLPB density was tuned for low altitude flights in the marine boundary layer or the lower free troposphere (300-900 m, Tab.2).
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ADRIMED (Mallet et al., 2016) focused mainly on the aerosol optical properties, especially in case of dust transport from the Saharan desert in the free troposphere. Possible influence on ozone was also investigated. The chosen launch base was on the Minorca island. BLPB flights were performed at higher altitude (2000-3000 m, Tab.2). Table 2 summarizes the overall performance achieved by the ozone BLPBs during the campaigns. Except in three cases (namely B53, B62 and B69), all flights were terminated when they reached the limit of the authorized flight zone ( Fig.2 and   15 10). B53 (from Minorca Isl.) was prematurely aborted because of remote connection failures. B62 and B69 (from Levant Isl.)
were aborted owing to uncontrolled fall below a critical flight altitude (200 m, defined for safety reasons -risk of a sea surface touchdown which could damage the navigation gondola and render the balloon out of control). This occured at night for both flights and might be caused by condensation on the envelope which weighted the balloon. For all flights (incl. B53, B62 and B69) excepting B61, the ozonesonde worked obviously well until the flight end. In the course of flight B61, the ozone signal 20 was suddenly lost after a turbulence 7 area over the crests of Cape Corsica (the elongated mountain chain forming Corsica's "index finger"), but the ozonesonde gave no sign of anomaly before that time. The other payloads on B61 went on working well for hours. The BLPB flight durations and ranges are reported in Tab.2. In most cases, the BLPB ozonesondes provided data over the full flight durations, which are well beyond the lifetime of classical ozonesondes (Bénech et al., 2008 , report no ozone records longer than 6 h.). The ability to cover a full diurnal cycle was demonstrated on the occasion of favorable trajectories
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(e.g., B55, B57, B62, B64, B69). to each other. Such profile comparisons were only possible in 2013 because before that time, the BLPB ozonesondes did not allow for continuous working mode during the launch and ascent phases.
Those radiosoundings and BLPB ascent profiles are displayed in Fig.11 . Globally, balloons launched sufficiently close in time (typically one hour or less) reveal very similar ozone profiles, whatever the type of balloon (BLPB or conventional sounding balloon) or ozonesonde (adapted or conventional ECC). This illustrates the correct behaviour of the adapted ECC 10 sondes when used in continuous mode, and is also an indication that the proximity of BLPB envelope from the sonde air inlet does not significantly perturb the ozone measurements even during the balloon ascent, which is the worst configuration since the sonde is in the wake of the balloon. Note, however, that these comparisons cannot be considered as validation elements for the intermittent working mode used during the BLPB cruise at ceiling levels.
BLPBs at ceiling
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Once the BLPBs have reached their ceiling level, it was uneasy to carry out ozone measurements specifically to validate the BLPB ozone data. We nevertheless tried to compare these data to other coexisting ozone data whenever possible.
During TRAQA, it was attempted to arrange in-flight rendezvous between the BLPB and the French research aircraft ATR42 8 , which was equipped with a UV-absorption ozone analyzer (among many other sensors -Di Biagio et al., 2015) .
This was especially challenging owing to many constraints in the airspace over the western Mediterranean and the impossi-20 bility to control the balloon trajectories. Nevertheless, the aircraft managed to fly as close as possible to the balloons on rare occasions. This was the case on 6 July 2012. Two BLPBs (B08 and B06) were launched from Martigues in the early morning (02:37 and 04:46 UTC, resp.), and followed similar trajectories toward Corsica (Fig.12a) . They eventually reached the island in the evening. B06, in particular, approached very close to the Ersa research station, where a UV-absorption ozone analyzer (type Thermo 49i) was operated continuously. The station is situated on a mountain crest at an altitude (533 m asl) close to the 25 balloon flight level (500-550 m asl during the last flight hour).
The different ozone time series are shown in Fig.12(b) . Between 03-06 UTC, B08 recorded questionably low ozone mole fractions (data filtered out in Fig.12b ). It appeared from the balloon's other data (not shown) that B08 encountered wet conditions and likely condensation which affected the balloon altitude and possibly also the ozonesonde (e.g., water dropplets sucked in the pump). After sunrise however, B08 seemed to again provide reliable data.
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First, it is interesting to see that B06 and B08 stayed close to each other all their way (horizontally -less than 30 km -as well as vertically - Fig.12b ), and that their ozone time series are in fairly good agreement. A second validation element is the consistency of the BLPB data with the aircraft measurements, especially during the rendezvous of the aircraft flight #27, when the aircraft flew very close to B06 (balloon in eye contact, as reported by the aircraft passengers). Lastly, ozone data from B06 and the Ersa surface station fairly agree by the end of B06 flight (around 20 UTC) when the balloon got close to the station. In conclusion from these comparisons, the BLPB ozonesondes proved their ability to provide ambient ozone mole fractions 15 over the Mediterranean with an accuracy of about 10%.
General findings on ozone
Ozone levels recorded over sea during the BLPB flights are globally in the range 20-80 ppbv (Tab.2 and Fig.10 ). This range hides a variety of situations with different ozone backgrounds, but a general feature is that relatively weak diurnal variations were observed compared to usual ground-based observations in the summer continental boundary layer (as illustrated in 
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For 7 flights (namely B06, B08, B10, B55, B57, B59 and B62), specific humidity was found almost constant over the considered time intervals and therefore the ozone trend can be likely attributed to ozone chemistry. Among these flights, 6
showed ozone build-up at rates ranging from 1.2 to 2.2 ppbv h ) between 12 and 16 h UTC, but this is associated to large specific humidity variations as well as a balloon descent by about 100 m. Hence, it is not obvious to conclude to in situ ozone production. At least part of this growth might be attributed to turbulent transport or to the fact that the balloon sampled different layers in the meantime (the balloon being not Lagrangian along the vertical).
A remarkable case of in situ ozone production was found during flight B55 from Minorca. Even though the ozone growth ), it occurs at high altitude (2400-2500 m). This is presumably the first time that ozone production is evidenced in the free troposphere from direct observation. This flight is presented in more detail in Section 4.4.2.
B57 is the only case of ozone decrease likely related to in situ destruction (in the free troposphere, again). The other two cases of decrease (B65, B69, both at low altitude) are more ambiguous, owing to a larger variability in specific humidity. B62 (Fig.14) is an especially interesting flight, which covered almost a full diurnal cycle. Its remarkable trajectory passed between the Corsica and Sardinia islands, and the flight revealed interesting features of the Mediterranean lower troposphere.
The specific humidity time-series allows to clearly distinguish 4 flight sections during which it remained roughly constant 5 (Fig.14b) . It can be assumed that the balloon sampled the same air mass inside each flight section, and therefore the time evolution of the measured variables can be considered as quasi-Lagrangian.
Flight section 1 occurred in the late night and early morning (B62 launched at 02:59 UTC) and ended around 06:30 UTC.
Once the balloon had reached its ceiling altitude, it oscillated between 400 and 500 m asl. The specific humidity also fluctuated between 6 and 8 g kg , and, to some extent, mirrored the ozone variations. It may be concluded that the balloon flew in a 10 turbulent air mass where vertical gradients of both humidity and ozone existed -probably near the top of the marine boundary layer. As humidity is likely to decrease with height, and humidity and ozone variations are opposite, higher ozone concentrations are therefore expected in the free troposphere than in the boundary layer. Ozone shows no global trend over flight section 1, therefore no chemical evolution is to be expected. . This is here a clear indication of ozone photochemical production in the marine boundary layer.
By the end of flight section 2, B62 accelerated (from 8 up to 15 m s −1
-not shown) while passing between the two islands. This is the evidence of a gap flow acceleration (Venturi effect). In addition, as the flow tended to further accelerate after the 20 point of maximum constriction between the islands, this was here the signature of a supercritical hydraulic flow. This might occur in particular when the lower troposphere acts as a stable two-layer flow, the lower one being the marine boundary layer and the upper one the stable free troposphere, separated by a temperature inversion (e.g., Lesouef et al., 2013, and references therein) . A noticeable point is that the layer interface lowers as the lower layer accelerates (owing to conversion of potential into kinetic energy). This can explain the sudden change of air mass at 10:40 UTC shortly after the gap: the quasi-horizontal 25 isopycnic balloon trajectory probably crossed the lowering interface. The sudden decrease of specific humidity (down to 8 g kg
, Fig.14b ), balloon deceleration (Fig.14a) , and temperature jump by about 4
• C (not shown) support the assumption that the balloon exited from the boundary layer and entered the free troposphere. The temperature jump is also an element supporting the existence of a temperature inversion between the layers. , at a higher rate during the first 2-3 hours but then more slowly. Here again, this positive trend can be attributed to photochemical ozone production. , relative humidity above 80%), again within the marine boundary layer. The balloon lost progressively its altitude, likely owing to water condensation weighting the balloon. Ozone decrease was observed while specific humidity was relatively constant. However, the balloon descent is significant and the ozone trend might be either linked to a vertical gradient or to ozone chemical destruction. Finally, the balloon went below the critical altitude of 200 m and the flight was aborted. . The trajectory is shown in Fig.16 (a). Before passing over Minorca, the air mass had followed a slow anticyclonic trajectory over North Africa, near the surface during the first 6 days, then at altitudes between 2000 and 2800 m during the last 4 days. The model suggests that no major recent anthropogenic influence on the air 5 mass composition is thus to be expected, but aged and diluted residual pollution from the Mediterranean boundary-layer might be present.
The complete day of 3 July 2013 was covered by the balloon measurements. A remarkable ozone increase by more than 25 ppbv was observed during daytime along the flight track, while specific humidity remained relatively constant around 4-5 g kg −1
. Again, we defined 4 flight sections for convenience ( Fig.16 ). Section 1 was mostly during the night, with nearly constant 10 ozone mole fraction around 27-28 ppbv. Ozone started then to increase in the early morning at around 03:00 UTC. During a 3-h transition period, both the balloon altitude and the specific humidity varied. Therefore, the cause of the ozone mole fraction increase is not clear for that period.
During flight section 2 in contrast, the specific humidity was remarkably constant (4.7-4.9 g kg
) while the ozone mole fraction was growing at a rate of 1.0 ppbv h ). During the final nighttime section 4, ozone shows no obvious trend.
To our knowledge, such a direct and continuous Lagrangian observation of ozone photoproduction in the free troposphere has not been reported previously. This case study deserves further work, especially with numerical modelling, to give more 20 support to this hypothesis and specify the chemical mechanism into play.
Summary and future work
A specific adaptation of electrochemical concentration cell (ECC) ozonesonde has been developed for long-duration isopycnic flights in the lower atmosphere aboard the last generation of boundary-layer pressurized balloons (BLPBs) -small constantvolume balloons developed by CNES. The main challenge to face was the relatively short lifetime of conventional ECC 25 ozonesondes. Wheras BLPBs can fly and transmit data for days or even weeks, the worktime of ECC ozonesondes is limited to few hours, chiefly owing to electrolyte evaporation in the cathode chamber. The adopted strategy was to save electrolyte by alternating short working phases (pump motor on) and longer rest periods (pump motor off).
The adaptation consists of an entirely new electronic implementation of existing elements from commercial ECC En-Sci "Z" sondes, namely: motor, pump and electrochemical cell. The major specific feature of the new electronic card is that the pump 30 motor can be switched on or off following a programmable sequence composed of three steps: (i) a spin-up period (motor on),
(ii) a measurement period (motor still on) and (iii) a rest period (motor off). Laboratory tests presented in this article show that a 1-min spin-up period is sufficient to reach stabilized ozone measurement -consistent with the typical response time of ECC sondes to an ozone step, which is of a few tens of seconds. The durations of the measurement period (typically 1-2 min) and of the rest period (such that the overall 3-step sequence is typically 15 to 30 min) can be adjusted to consume the electrolyte 5 more or less rapidly, depending on the expected flight duration and desired sampling rate.
Among other laboratory tests, an outdoor ground-based experiment was conducted over several days in order to evaluate the new ozonesonde performance against the data from a UV absorption analyzer considered as reference. With spin-up and measurement periods of 1 minute each and an overall sequence of 15 min, the ozonesonde provided data within ±10% from the reference during more than 4 days, capturing well several pronounced ozone diurnal cycles (in the range ∼0-60 ppbv) as 
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Following the method used by these authors, we also identified flight segments, where specific humidity remained nearly constant -an indication that the balloon flew for some time within the same homogeneous air mass, and therefore that the ozone measurement can be considered as quasi-Lagrangian with good confidence. In such cases, the observed ozone trend can be attributed with good confidence to ozone chemistry. In a majority of cases, the ozone mole fraction was found to increase during daytime, with growth rates in the range 1-2 ppbv h
. This is significatively less than the mean growth rate found by during daytime, while specific humidity remained nearly constant. This is potentially the first observation of ozone photoproduction in the free troposphere with a direct and continuous Lagrangian point of view. However, further work is needed to confirm this result and study the cause of the observed evolution.
From a technical point of view, an interesting evolution of the BLPB ozonesonde (and potentially also of conventional ECC sondes) would be the onboard measurement of the pump flow rate. Indeed, the ozone current measured in the ECC is proportional to the pump flow rate. From laboratory tests we made, it was found to vary by 1-2% during the first three minutes after the pump motor has been turned on. This could reduce partly the uncertainty associated to the ozone measurement.
However, the major uncertainty source for tropospheric ozone measurements is related to the sonde background current (i.e. One major feature of an ECC ozonesonde is a teflon pump that sucks ambient air potentially containing ozone, and makes it bubble into the cathode solution at constant volumic flow rate Q v . In the cathode chamber, a iodine molecule is produced per ozone molecule oxidizing two I − ions:
To restore the equilibrium state, the iodine molecule in excess is consumed at the cathode:
This requires two electrons that are given by the anode:
As a result, a current of two electrons is produced per ozone molecule reduced in the cathode solution. If reaction AR1 is 25 assumed to be rapid and total, the current in the circuit (I O3 ) is therefore in proportion of the ozone concentration in air ([O 3 ] in mol m ) multiplied by a conversion efficiency factor η:
where F is the Faraday constant (charge of one mole of electrons). The conversion efficiency η is the ratio of ozone molecules in air that are absorbed into the cathode solution and react with iodide ions (AR1)
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. It is usually assumed that η is nearly unity at neutral pH (Smit et al., 2007; GAW ASOPOS panel, 2011) -the reason why a pH buffer is added to the KI solution (App.B1).
Note however that in absence of ozone in air, a residual current is nevertheless measured in cell, which is known as back-5 ground current, and noted I 0 . The origin of this current is still under debate, and is discussed in Vömel and Diaz (2010); GAW ASOPOS panel (2011) and references therein. The background current is usually measured connecting the sonde inlet to a zero air generator or an ozone destructor filter. The ozone current is finally I O3 = I − I 0 where I is the total current measured through the cell.
The ozone partial pressure in air is obtained from the concentration:
where R is the universal gas constant 10 and T the absolute temperature of air (measured in the pump body). The ozone mole fraction x O3 = P O3 /P (P being ambient pressure) finally reads:
T , I and P are directly measured on board during the flight, while I 0 and Q v are estimated before the flight and considered as constant parameters.
15
A2 Data processing
The method used in this study for calculation of ozone mole fractions from measurements (data processing) is detailed below.
The required input data are:
-I 0 : background current estimated during the pre-flight preparation or from independent surface ozone data, -P 0 : ground pressure -measured during the pre-flight preparation,
20
-t p : pump time of a reference volume of air V 0 =100 ml -measured during the pre-flight preparation,
-I: ECC cell current -measured in-flight,
-T : pump temperature -measured in-flight.
A2.1 Background current correction 25
Following Komhyr (1969) and until recently, many authors have assumed that the background current measured in ECC sondes is caused by a small interference by oxygen reacting with KI, and therefore that it is dependent on ambient pressure and decreases with altitude (e.g., Smit et al., 2007) . In turn, data processing methods often consider more or less sophisticated pressure-dependent corrections to the background current measured (at the ground level) during the pre-flight preparation.
However, recent studies do not confirm the assumption of oxygen interference, but stress that the background current is related to past ozone exposure and could be the result of a slow reaction pathway of ozone in the cathode solution with a time-constant typically of 20-30 min (Vömel and Diaz, 2010; GAW ASOPOS panel, 2011) . The latter panel of experts 5 acknowledges that the understanding of the background current in ECC sondes is still poor, and recommends to use a constant, pressure independent, background current value throughout the entire vertical profile in GAW sounding stations.
We have followed this recommendation in the present study, and for each balloon flight, we used a constant value of I 0 whatever the balloon altitude.
A2.2 Pump-flow correction
10
A ground-level value of the pump flow rate Q v (noted Q v0 ) is measured by means of a soap bubble flowmeter, as the time t p needed to pump a reference volume V 0 (usually 100 ml), so that
However, the pump flow rate is known to decline with decreasing pressure (Smit et al., 2007; GAW ASOPOS panel, 2011) .
A pressure-dependent factor C(P ) is applied to correct the decrease in pump efficiency at reduced pressure:
C(P ) is obtained as a polynomial fit of experimental values provided by the manufacturer (Droplet Measurement Technologies, Inc.) and reported in Tab.3:
15 where l P = log 10 (P ) (in hPa). The polynom coefficient values are listed in Tab.4.
Note that all BLPB flights considered in this study were below 700 hPa, and thus the applied pump flow corrections were negligible (see Tab. 3).
A2.3 Ozone mole fraction final calculation
Using the above pressure dependent expressions for I 0 (P ) and Q v (P ) and assuming the conversion efficiency η = 1, Eq.A2 20 finally reads:
where R = 8.31 J K The KI-saturated anode solution was obtained taking 50 ml of cathode solution and adding 70 g of KI.
VWR NORMAPUR chemicals were used to prepare the solutions.
B2 Pre-flight sonde preparation and control
To a large extent, we followed the GAW recommendations for ECC sonde preparation (GAW ASOPOS panel, 2011). We 10 recall here briefly the main steps of our preparation procedure, and point a number of specific adjustments and additional measurements.
B2.1 Advanced sonde preparation
The GAW recommendation is to make the advanced preparation 3-7 days before flight. This is suited for regular (e.g., weekly)
soundings. During the 2012 and 2013 campaigns, intensive observation periods (IOP) were triggered upon meteorogical alert.
15
During an IOP, up to 6 ozonesondes were launched within 24h. A great number of sondes had to be prepared without visibility on the flight date. Consequently, the advanced preparations were sometimes made from 2 to 14 days before flight.
The main steps of the advanced preparation were:
-checking motor and pump performance,
-conditioning of the tubing, pump body and cathode chamber under high concentration of ozone for 30 minutes,
20
-flushing with clean zero ozone air for few minutes,
-filling the cathode and anode chambers with solutions,
-running the sonde for 15-30 minutes with clean zero ozone air to allow the background current to drop below 0.5 µA,
-running the sonde for 10 minutes with ozonized air so that the current stabilizes in the range of 5-6 µA,
-running the sonde for 10 minutes with clean zero ozone air. 
B2.2 Flight day sonde preparation
This preparation was made few hours before flight. The main steps were:
-conditioning the pump (only) under high concentration of ozone for 10-20 minutes then flushing with zero ozone air for few minutes,
-recharge the anode and cathode chambers with fresh solutions,
5
-running the sonde for 15-30 minutes with clean zero ozone air, then measuring the background current I 0 ,
-running the sonde for 10 minutes with ozonized air so that the current stabilizes in the range of 5-6 µA, and measuring the pump flow time t p in the meanwhile,
-checking that (I − I 0 ) × t p (which is proportional to ozone concentration, Eq.A4) matches within 5% against a reference ECC sonde (same ozonizer tuning),
10
-checking that the current drops by 70-80% in one minute after having turned the ozonizer off,
-running the sonde for 10 extra minutes with clean zero ozone air.
B2.3 Final preparation, additional measurements and retained background current values
During the final preparation (1-2 hours before flight), the background current and the pump flow rate were again measured carefully, as recommended in the GAW standard operation procedure (GAW ASOPOS panel, 2011) .
15
For the 2012 campaign, additional calibration data are available whereby the sonde pumped air from an ozone calibrator (Ansyco KT-O3M) with scale points at 1.4, 56 and 106 ppbv. In this case, the values of the background current and pump flow rate used for data processing were adjusted such that the derived ozone mole fractions fit at best the calibrator scale points.
Unfortunaltely, no such calibration data are available for the 2013 campaigns. Nevertheless, surface ozone was being continuously measured on the launch site (by means of a TEI 49i UV-absorption ozone analyzer). Unlike in 2012, the BLPB 20 ozonesondes worked in continuous mode during the launch and balloon ascent phases, enabling to measure vertical profiles from the ground up to the BLPB ceiling level. In such case, the I 0 value was adjusted such that the lowest data point from the ascent profile matches the analyzer ozone reading at launch time (Fig.11) . The same was done to process data from the conventional radiosoundings with ECC ozonesondes.
The only exception was the BLPB flight B55 (in 2013). The ozone data during the launch and ascent phases were obviously 25 not valid (possibly perturbed by very high humidity in the lowest troposphere). Thus, the vertical profile was not used to estimate I 0 , but instead the ground-based measurement of I 0 during the final preparation phase was retained (as it is conventionally done in most sounding stations). Cros, B., Durand, P., Cachier, H., Drobinski, P., Frejafon, E., Kottmeïer, C., Perros, P., Peuch, V.-H., Ponche, J., Robin, D., Saïd, F., G., T., Gheusi, F., Ravetta, F., Delbarre, H., Tsamalis, C., Chevalier-Rosso, A., Leroy, C., Augustin, P., Delmas, R., Ancellet, G., Athier, G., Bouchou, Biomass burning emissions estimated with a global fire assimilation system based on observed fire radiative power, Biogeosciences, 9, 527-554, 2012.
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